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How Old People May 
Be Healthy and Happy.

Paine’s Celery Compound
will surely banish their 
ailments and troubles.*
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That till with care the tair and (ertile 

He loves the headed brow, the hopeful
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WÜ aPresident—Mrs Trotter. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Heromeon, Mrs 

Chambers.
Vice,Pres, at Large—Mrs Johee, 
Recording Secretary-Emie Bishop. 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs McKenna, 
Treasurer—Mrs Forsythe.
Auditor—Mrs Roecoe.

SU F MINT END EN Tfi.
Evangelistic ’Work—Mrs Kempton. 
Press Work—Mrs Bordeu and Misa 

Randall.
Literature—Mrs Davison.
Systematic Giving—Mra Fitch.
Flower Mission—Misa U Johnson.

itOft lifted to the blue of summer's sky;
The manly heart that throbs with purpose 

strong,
To aid the right and vanquish every 

wrong.
Loving the man he sends the sun and ram
To Mess the seed time, end rich harvest 

gain.
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theWRITE FOR SAMPLES -and Prolongs Life. foie taste. J 
tendency ef 
rude state is en- 
ted, making the 
cceptable to the 
[cate stomach, 
nd invalide re- 
ipt and perman- 
ifrom its use.

H. LETHBRIDGE,
235 Barrington St., Halifax.

Hello 1 Horsemen and Farmers 1

16 te 17 hours
IME.The most successful and popular phy

sicians of our times are those who can 
banish the ailments and distresses of 
men and women in old age.

Three-fourths of all the aches and 
e old age miserable arise 

retarded circulation. The slew 
blood is choked with accumulations of

After Specialists Had Failed. Sus arise that in the majority of
From the Review, Niagara Ralls. cases pijove fatal to old people.
Ithi horrible feeling to know lh»t Paine's Celery Compound is n prenions 

you here lost .11 cnmm.od or control been to tbo.e tSmmm K-Gh 
of your limbs, and must depend upon BQticed aa fo^ease in the blood, supply, 
your friends to wait>pon and serve yon wych is pure, ruddy and active in its 
the same as an infant. This waa the counlag through the body. The brain 
condition of Min. My.tie tucker for becomes ,J Wo“l w"h
neaily a year, aud the “Review learning regujari'ty> nerve force is acquired and 
that she hid been wonderfully benefitted gw|, ja bailt up. 
try the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills If old people desire health and strength 
for Pale People sent a reporter to hear to meet the enervating end trying weather

t* kM*;tMvn.r:Mr Edwm Tucker, of the village of a/ Mr John Aeldsworth, Clare-
Niagara Falls. Mrs Tucker received ua m0Dt Street, Toronto, says : _ 
very cordially on ascertaining the object ««j Wa8 taken sick last summer, and 
of eur visit. As nearly as possible these was in bed for five weeks or more, and 
ace bar enet word, in .peaking ef her my physicien we. .tt.odi.g me nil th. 
daughter’s CMC : "My daughter Myrtle » fjSiw/atttw h.Vrt «d old âge, for I

in her fifteenth year. About a year ago am now seventy-eight years old. Aleohol an Unnatural Drink,
alarming symptoms of St. Vitos’ dance «,£ kept getting worse until my re- ------
made their appearance, but for some tevery was considered hopeless. One of Alcohel, or alcoholic drinks are un- . _ed an Auctioneer’s license and
time we did not know what was really my r«atives recemmended me to use natarBi drinks, and there is ne place m arad to 6ell all kind* of Real and
,h. matter. She lost the use of her SSS" $5* represent FnmonMProperty at nmoderate rate, —
uma, her right arm being completely fe]. IeiieTed, and after u few days I wee water « a drink for many rations. It is ■_
paralysed. She had to be dreaaed and able to leave my bed and walk around. 0g,n,iTe to the natural taete and email, I Clnninn
undteeaed, being totally unable to help I need four bottle, and found yonr „d mx„i learn by n hard apprentice- | luppu tllflUlRS
herself. The tmt local physicians were -edtclne to be a most «eellant remedy, ,hi to Uk. it. Unleee greatly weakened UlVbl J VUIUtW
caUed in and prescribed for her, hut they “«^wTr^^J^^ Until further nOtiCC at

appeared to he unable to afford relief, received.” the mouth, thront and etemach until one UnT „ ,
We made a trip to Buffalo last January ---------------- < -------■■ becomes accastomed ta it. Alcohol do* Central Hotel.
■ed » apeciiliit was consulted, who A Simple Test Of Drinking Wator. not dieolve ealine and saccharine foode ae

recommended that Myrtle he abut up in An inquiry has been made as to a wlutinnjust in proportion to its strength:
a dark room for three months, allowing simple teet for the preseoce of sewage into the etomaeh, it immeniately
n0 one to see her or speak to her but the in water. All drinking water should the gastric juice by coagulating thenutae. I. « O. doctor tori«W- * “ ^««585 A^iX^

her being lent to one ot the city hospital.. ,ewlg„ wgjch are quite ae deadly, and c„u „f digestion. Thus wo see it retards 
Arsenic wae one of the spécifies need ; it e¥ery cistern of water is liable to be a 
helped to quiet for n lime, but no per- source ef blood-peieoning—mice, rets 
— "lief wm oh,eined. After on, lT, "K

return from Buffalo, my son urged me M lbeae fa]|icg inl0 the cistern and re- 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for maiDing there for months in a decom- 
Myrtle. He «aid‘he was sure it would josed state. To detect this impure cen-
do her good mi, bed cured hi. hoy Of. ditiou
similar complaint. I then determined to <>f at oigbt, put a piece of white
try them as I was conscious the treat- |ump BUgar into it, and place it on the 
ment she wee receiving wes doing her no kitchen mantel-shelf or anywhere that 
good I.purchased • b-x and,ho,««t .by-jjpj. gj** " 
of the pitta wae almoet marvelloue from ,/* will he perfectly clear ; if con- 
the very beginning ; before the first box tamioaied by sewage or other impurities 
wae used an impiovement was plainly the water will be milky. This is a 
discernible. Five boxes in all have been «impie and safe teat and easily made, 
used and Myrtle is now able to run and 
enjoy herself in a manner she could not 
do for months ai d months back. Two 
weeks ago she commet c°d to attend 
school after an absence of nine months, leaves the 
“I want it dktinctly understood,” said 
Mrs Tucker, that the physicians all 
agreed that my daughter was rfflicted 
With St. Vitus’ Dsnce ; thst the tie«t- 
ment of (be medical attendants did nbt

Yarmouth toxvra.
THE ACADIAN
wu.ti.no. FRll>4T .true sea

A HOME MADE HAPPY. 2 - - 2
The Fast and« Steamerins that make old 

retarded
MRS TUCKER, OF NIAGARA FALLS, 

TELLS WHAT DID IT. “BOSTON,"Narcotics—Mra Newcombe.
Health, Heredity end Social Purity— 

Mrs Hatch.
Mother’s Meetings—Mra Hemmeon.

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, July 6th, at 3.30 p. m. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members, visiting 
members of other W. C. T. 
cordially welcomed.

—
S, BRONCHITIS TTNTIL further notice, the above 

V steamer will leave Yarmouth for 
Beaton every
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings 
after arrival of Express Train from Hafi. 
fax. Returning leave Lewie’ wharf, Bo», 
ton, every

Tuesday and Friday at Noon, 
making cloee connections at Yarmouth 
with Dominion Atlantic and Coast Rail- 
ways lor all parts ef Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying U- 
tweeh Nova Scotia aud the United Stitt» 
aud forms the most pleasant reuti be
tween above points, combining safety, 
comfort and speed.

Regular mails carried .on steamer.
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 

Canadian Pacific or Central Vermoat 
and Boston and Albany Rye, and to New 
York via Fall River Line, Btoningtim 
Line, New England and Boston and AU 
ban y Rye.

r all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen
tral, and Coast Ry agente, or to 

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Tress.

Yarmouth, Oct. 20ib, 1898.

FOB C0UG1
Having une of the best Hemes, Store, in the Province, 1 

give you Boree Good, of nil kinds, coomating ofH.w», SSn. » 
Collars, Oils. Bruahea, Comb, 4c W My "J
the County, lor the price asked ; all Hand Made, vdr Ve

WM. RBCAN.
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It not only 
8 more evident 
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system, filling 
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?m tobuat and 
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I Editors à Proprietors,
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Wolfville, Oct 14th, 1897.

Lents,ra,;

■Mkinp ti
healthy, 
tion the most perfect 
Emulsion you can obtain.

Price 60 etc. Per Bottle of

Take it to God.

Hast thou within a care so deep 
It chases from tltine eyelids sleep ?

To thy Redeemer take thy care,
And change anxiety to prayer.

Ha»t then a hope from which thy heart 
Wsuld feel it almost death to part? 

Entreat tby God that hope to crown 
Or give thee strength to lay it down.

Whate’er the care that breaks thy rest, 
wish that swells thy

Red Wilkes ”94 
f Myrtle 2.35*

) Myrtleton )Torbrook
28013 9577

Nutwood *1 218f 
Bonnie Wilkes

TnshrAAb bav horse foaled 1883, 16 h. 1 in. hkh, 1100 lbs, ctandard 
W® .b=d t® «kn.’i, none belter bred, • ï#ol individanl, hnvt.* W*. 
and speed, *«d will bear inepecVion. Sired by Myrtleton, 3 in list, y 
Wilkra, the greatest living producer of speed.

INubietta
v Atl

manufactubxd b

HATTIE & nYLlUS.Whate’er the

Spread before Uod that wish, th»i cara, 
And change anxiety to Pr*7e^^^

HALIFAX, PL.S.
Lockhart,’ 2.08* 
Com. Porter, 2.13

Nubietta, W Nutwood 2.18Ï j
[ Mount Vernon, 2.1

I— Fo

W. J. Balcom
L. E. BAKER,

and 105 others. pour OFFICE, WOLFV1LL* 
liinoa Houm, 8.00 * aC '
^B«Wtidr*c,o...t.

Express west olpee •* 9 40 a. m. 
ELss east close at 3 61 p.m.

r.'KL.
,„d June. Terms, *15.00 to Warrant. LOOK!

F. W. Steadman,
Spruce Bank Stock l’arm, 

KENT VILLE.

There will ;iiway> t>e found a large 
stock of b«ht quality at uuy meat store is ]

Crystal Palace Block !
Fresh and Salt Meats, j 

Hams, Bacon, Bologna, j 
Sausages, and all kinds 1 
of Poultry in stock.

(fir Leave your orders and they will 
be promptly filled. Delivery to all parte 
of the towti.

pgOPLE’b BANK OF HALIFAX 
A,en from 10 ». m. to 3 p. m. Cl
«-’•'Tif.hwMF.

■*” ihufiAw.

fe “jiPrtBT CHUBCa-iav, Hti 
atich, M. A., toMOl. Bervicee : Bui 1 SeKhlng at ll am and 7.00 pm ; 
<laT School at 2 30 p m. B. x. r

W. H. DUNCANSOli gfefcr'
Wolfville, Nov. 14th, 1895. 11 '§■: following the first Sunday in

ind the Woman’s praycruneeting o

a1 at 7.80

Firetrdaes teams with all the aeaeon-
able equipments. Come one, come ____________  ____
all I and you ahall 'te need right. . .
Beautiful Double Teoroe, for epecial If you Intend
^■STEcOx' «riWA ter «

"---•MiETOB. I get prices from...........................

;—i

FUR COATI
digestion.

Alcohol does not satisfy thirst, but, on 
the contrary, causes it, by irritating the 
delicate tissues and drawing the moisture 
out of the organs. More fluid is taken 
into the system to satisfy this unnatural 
thirst than is good far health. It also 
creates a special desire or craving for it*

Alcohol does not fill up the soft struc
ture of the body, nor give form, volume, 
or flexibility. It does not equalize the 
temperature of the body, as water does, 
but creates first, a temporary (ever or 
beat on the outside of the body, by 
driving the blood to the outaide and ex- 
tremities, tber. a chilliness and a coldneta 
of the body foil

Unspotted from the World.

See how intolerant religion is. She 
starts with what men have declared to be 
impossible. She, refuses to bring down 
her standards. She insists that men 
must come up to bar. No man is 
the roughly religious, she declares, unless 
he does this which is so hard to do, un 
less he goes through this world untainted, 
as the sunbeam goes through the mist.

Religion‘refuses to be degraded into a 
mere means of fulfiling the purposes of 
man’s selfishness. She proclaims ab
solute standards, and will not lower them. 
She will not say to any man, weak aud 
compromising with the world, “well, your 
case is a bard one, and for yen I waive a 
part of my demands. For you religion 
shall mean not to do this sin or that sin. 
These other tins, in consideration of 

feebleness and temptations I give
•-----  you leave to do.” Before every man,

Six large eggs will weigh about a in the very thickest of the world’s 
l ouud. Aa a fldch producer, one pound tagions, she steeds and says with her un- 
<>f eggs ii tqoal to one pound of beef, wavering voice, “Come out. Be separ- 
Abuut one third of the weight of an egg ate. Keep yourself unspotted from the 
w solid nutriment, which is more than the world.” 
can be said of meat. There are no bones 
and tough nieces which have to be laid 
aside.

Practically an egg is animal food, and 
yet tht-re i« none of the di»gr«mb'.n 
work of the butcher necessary to obtain

Wolfville, Nov. 19*, 1894. COLEMAN & CO., Wedue 
the mtime, have saved K

dollars than I have, and you would have 
better eff in health and self-respect 

besides.”—Success ------------ .

mattv more
HALIFAX. N. S. 

Largest stock of Ladles' and Cents' 
Furs In the Province at lowest prices.

e *
For Sale or To Let

-

' Sunday School at 2.»

! toEBBYTEBlAN 
Mu Macdonald, M, A., 
Church, Wolfville: ? 
Sunday at 11a.m., an- - 

| School9.46a.m. Pmyerl

E’H^MlcWLi

That property in Wolfvijle knoweas 
the Wolfville Hotel. Cor,

1 bouse, with good out-buildings and a 
large garden well stocked with large 
and email fruits. Also the teoemeel 
adjoining. For full particulars apply 
on the premises to |K

jjl m,r. W. WOODMAN.O. M. YAÜOHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,Doab Sins,—Within the put year I . 
know of three faljty tumors on the 
head having been removed by the ap- 
plicatieu of MINA»D’S LINIMENT 
without any surçical operation and there ] 
is no indication of a return.

p ■

How to Grow Young.
MRS EASTWOOD,

: A daily thorough bath with mild soap 
and warm water, aided by a brush, which 

body tingling and smooth 
nap or rest for twenty minutes every 
noon before the system has exhausted its 
supply of force, e long and rapid walk, 
which gradually extends in length ; a 
a atm room in winter with ventilation 
night and day ; a perpetual open air life 
in tummtr ; a few, but complete gym. 
nastica for 15 minutes a day to supply 
the muscles and tone the nerves, food 
composed principally of fruits and whole 
bread, with meat cnce a day end an 
abundance ol salads and nub», and lastly

General dealers In Hard and Soft Coals, 
Kindling-Wood, etc.

Also Brick, CI.pbo.rds, Shingles, Slieslhing, Hard .nd Soft Wood Flooring 
ao4. Reugh and Flushed Lumber of ell kinds.

Agents for

’ The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 
Haley Bros., St. John. 12

aft or to J. W. Wallace,
30 Attorney, Wolfville, N. 8.

pt. W. A. Pm. 
iola Ferry.Clifton, N, B.

; • V»’
|. MBTttODItiT

Beskin, Paster, -
»til a. m. and 7 p. m. ***& - 
■ -- o'clock, a. m. Prayer M- 
•a Thursday evening at 2 30. A 
teats are free and we,co*
Ml the services.-At
»t 3 p m on the

-

»ra ago of,a 8-iuth- 
norning, after com-1 
irotracted toilet, be 
ed enquired, “How | .

it ivIt waa

I era youth that one i 
pleting a somewhat j 
turned to a servant a 
do I look, Cseiar ?”

“ ’Plendid, massa, 
ready anewer.

“Do you think 1 
asked, surveying h 
Cœaar a quarter.

“Guy ! masse, 
fierce in ell my 
bold as a lion !”

“A lion! Wb 
a lion ? You n»

“Neber see a 
see Massa Peytoi 
de mill ebery day.”

There is something sublime in this un- “rÏ5t heln^^k1]
^roiviJi. .tn rtiLtoi “J0« lookjl^ihehi. 

mau so divine a task. It could not sus- T « w
tain Itself in its great claim to be from J™ 7JL,
God unless it took this high and godlike ®^lld and who has 
giouod, that whoever named the name own besides, toe ts 
of Christ must depart from all iniquity. ,weet3 ef this work

Z'ZZZSSiSZZA w««Nwwr »-
Congre»?, the merchant taking it into said in a speech the other day—only on 
business, the man or woman carrying it advantage in the 
with them wherever they go in all their , . and it ia 
ordinary occupations and umasements, l^ fo’ areVicî 
d<> indeed find it the power of purity ^ to thr:- -

A lady is simply type of „cd „ tb, We nm,t bring our f.ith c*.n to thf
woman. She will be gentle and modest, tQ tHg t|Bt Unless our Christianity
mistress of temper and curiosity She doM tbi„ for ue it ie not the true religion
will know and honor her own place in tfaat gt jamee talked ofj and thst the
the social order as the divinely appoint- Lnfd Je8U8 to reVeal and to bestow,
ed molder, teacher and refiner of men, T>rnnb.
and out of this neble and beautiful place JiT00Kt-
she will not seek to move. To fit her
self for the place she will cu’tivate body 
and mind ; the body in health and vigor 
that she may take her share of burdens 
and be cheerful under them, aud that 
her work in the world may be as fairly 
done as her bands can do it, and the 
mind in knowledge, accomplishment and 
taste, that she may he a delight .and a 
help in her house.—John Boyle O'Ileüly-

benefit her and that no other medicine 
was taken after commençii'tr Dr. Wil- » .
liams’ Pink Pills, »o that tbeie is no 
doubt her recovery must be attributed 
to the use of these pi il». Her state of 
health is tow most excellent, her appetite 
ia good and I am oniy too pleased to 
able to certify to the above fact» in older night» of unbroken sleep for niue hours. 
that others similarly i ffiicted may be »n- 
Bged to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
An impoverished condition of the 

blood, or a disordeied state of the nerve? 
is a fruitful source of most ills that »ffi-ct 
mankind, and to any thus i flïcted Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pilla iff r a epeidy and 
certain cure. No otfier remedy has ever 
met with such great mod continued sue 
cess, which is one of the strongest proof? 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill? acc ,mplish|H 
all that is claimed for them. They cure it. Eggs at average prices ere among
, ...............- Rt the cheapest and most nutntiowe article?locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. ofdj<t Like mitk, an egg is complete 
Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu in containing everything the*
mal ism, nervous headache, palpitation of necessary for the development of a 
the heart, nervous prostration, disease? perfect animal. It is easily digested, if 
depending upon vili.tcd blond, ,uch „ ^jmjgedinnookrag^^^^  ̂
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc They 
are also a specific for troubles peculiar 
to females, curing all firms of weakness.
In men thpy affect a radical cure iu all 
cases arising from mental worry, over- 
woik or excesses of any nature, Sold 
by all dealers or sent post paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont, I

McMaster University.

A recent issue of the Toronte Globe 
devotes considerable space to an account 
of the convocation of the above earned 
institution, and to its prospects and pros
perous condition generallg. Chancellor 
O. c. S. Wallace pieaided at the convoca
tion, the exercises connected with Which

part. Chancellor Wallace iu the course 
of an interesting address said that the 
institution bad never done more efficient

L'.V,l=rd,-^M„.^d
bj tb« etudenn .l.ick wa. .Ireaily 
in, with much «UCM,,. It bud b.,n 
decided to r«»e 135,000 to «cire . tew
thi'ee’gre.t need. oUbe’unirelJiy. He 

announced (bat Prefeeon Willi.m D.le 
aid Wilson is Smith bad bun 

• be t«id in a

plendid,” was the

o, Caaiar ?” he 
nself and giving

ir see you look ao 
! You look jis as

DesignsBE SURE I hr JOHN'S CHUBCH—Stmdey a< 
till», m. and 7 p.m. HolyUomn 
lit sad 3d at It ». m: ; 2d, 4th and 
1a.m. (Service every Wednesday
P REV. KENNETH C. HIND, Be

BCAwF»“riw“

ii d

»
F BE SUEE and get our BA.TtGA.IN 

von know .bout j prices and terms on our slightly used Karn 
pianos and organs.

ubni to I BE STJBE and get the aforesaid before 
buying elsewhere.

tl.
Food Value ot an Egg. E

M: VÆÿ

m ride eue
6t FiliHOMiîb.ü.)—be. kit K< 

i«h month.
K F8U

i Fred H. Christie ■ =bat's a donkey !” 
mam,” laid C®»ar,
6 !”

WE WEST SEEIa our large anti increasing 
, stock of slightly used Ham piano# and organs to 

io married a Roths i m*|re room for the GOODS WE HEERESEWT.
great wealth or hi,
Ited about all the 
, having realized all

Bt.UEOBGB’B LODGK.A. F. I
■eeti at their Hall on the aeeond

Painter and Paper 
Hanger.

Beet ettentlen given to work 
Entrusted to us. 

«guOrderi left at the store of L. h ' 
Sleep will be promptly attende*

« MILLER BROS., ■Temperance.
HALIFAX, N. S.t i. WOLFVILLEWTMMWaeK 

««J ktondny evenly In the,
1*8.00 o’clock.

I CRYSTAL

7to.
PAT WOW ACE «OMCITED.Eggs for Hatching.; dr. e. n. payzant

mMfc'bertmedb j Wil1 continue the practice cf Dent»
A Lady. sing varieties : B. P. 

üver aud White W>-
From the

at 8.30
IrO.lAPI: V e. woor atage ti Courtteeth. wonSpecial feee nn lewe

. March 20th, 1895.
the beat « 
teams will 
Thursday

to Temperance ! 
Thursduys of

poor.

Minards Liniment
each vari29 ro„N.B.,P.E.

be in TVN, 8. In P
One Cigar a Day. SALE.

Gf-rman bees in pat 
hives, at about half

AOas^he'hîmowusM
“How can you offord all these books ?” foJk°f There

a*k«*d a young man calling upon a friend. hja abo^e a dairyworai 
“I can’t seem to find spare change for wbo faad begun ]jfe
'’'^'th^Uh^TO one cigar . «q’„“ d *

day,” wae the reply. „„ . it„ -,
“What do you mean?” inquired the daT”?.7hat yon have

"Well, yon «e, 1

DSOS.- 1 Ï0B
Dvo. 9th, 1897.

v.L For
ards, Steiiwav

’ 8,S.1er price. AND 07f and A. L.
,e WM

“Mean 7 JuatthU : 
me to indulge in .n 
several year» 
nbout a young 
with the mon
burned in cigi—,---- -- ----- „— — —
try and do the same. You may remem- 
ber that I mi I .honW .How m,«lf en. M-
"’•‘r», Y recall the conrereelio», but g

^etlTevtrokt^Ipntby »
S n.0L^™i\TirLd,7bi *
books—the very books you see.” J

“You don’t mean ta say that yo 
books cost no more than *st ! Wt_ 
there are dollars’ worth of them !”

The secret of Roea Bonbeur’a great 
genius and successful career as an artist 
—a career which came to an end with 
her death at By, a retired place in the 
heart of the French forest of Fontaine
bleau, recently, at the age of 77 years— 
js to be found it*, her own word», which 
well describe the spirit of her artist life .
‘ I have never grown tired of study.” lt 
{• the
being tanght ns in the world’s great 
matters in art, and literature and science 
and philosophy—that genius is simply 
the capacity for hmd work, and the i-n- 
joyment of learning to the end of life. «'Yea, I know there are. I ba 
Her position has long been, without years more ef my apprenticeship to 
quell», .1 lb. bed of tb. eminent T°« edri«d me to’be . m.n
Women printer, ol the world-.tt.ined put b, lh.mnner»bich«fir. c, 
,ndt h^bveuto .be ■ never grew tired

u1»n old
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